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In June I wrote a column that was very supportive of primary
care but asked, in view of serious current problems and an
uncertain future, for a consensus from GPs themselves on the
future of primary care.1 An excellent collection of rapid
responses helped me (and hopefully other non-GPs) to
understand the current mood.2

One point of consensus seemed clear: there simply is no
consensus about future models of general practice, and we
shouldn’t expect one. General practices and the communities
they serve are just too diverse, and different doctors want
different things from their careers. That’s OK. Most respondents
found delivery and employment models secondary
considerations. Some were happy to work as salaried GPs in
networks or integrated care providers and for others to take on
partnership.
There were points of general agreement: firstly, that the most
pressing crises were the chronic underfunding of general
practice, which has fallen as a percentage of NHS spending
even as activity has risen,3 and major workforce gaps. An
editorial in The BMJ in July suggested that we are
underestimating the workforce gap4—and that it isn’t likely to
be tackled either by recruiting GPs trained overseas or by the
GP Forward View,5 which is not on track to provide all of the
full time equivalent GPs it planned or to plug the hole left by
retirees.6

In a hierarchy of needs, general practice’s very survival was
what mattered most. The constant undermining narrative that
general practice is unsustainable or not fit for purpose—and
that it should be subsumed into scaled up collaborative models
of primary care beyond the traditional group practice or bigger
locality health systems—was seen as partly driven by politics
and as a threat to general practice as we know it. Some
respondents did argue, however, that modernisation is needed
to deliver more care for increasingly complex patients at scale
outside hospital.
Secondly, “one size fits all” models of big general practice are
seen as pointless in rural and remote communities, where

distances are bigger and where the skilled expert generalist,
confident in subacute care, is at a premium.
Thirdly, patients still greatly value the continuity and personal
approach of traditional general practice, although they might
trade some of this for rapid access. Several respondents argued
that traditional, small group practice models are still best able
to provide this cost effectively and that GPs are best placed to
support people with diagnostic uncertainty, multiple morbidity,
and undifferentiated symptoms.

Patients greatly value the continuity and personal
approach of traditional general practice, although they
might trade some of this for rapid access

To my mind, a problematic dissonance still exists in the push
from some leading GPs to devolve increasing amounts of care
to the community and out of hospitals, when primary care is
already overwhelmed and underfunded. I also perceive a
mismatch between the values of younger doctors, often wanting
less than full time or fully clinical roles7 (often salaried), and
those still promoting the partnership model.
This is perhaps why the most interesting responses to me were
from the GP and academic Richard Byng (especially insightful:
www.bmj.com/content/357/bmj.j2949/rr-12) and from the GPs
Jonathon Tomlinson (www.bmj.com/content/357/bmj.j2949/rr-
4) and Martin Marshall (www.bmj.com/content/357/bmj.j2949/
rr-11). In their own way, all raised the meta-questions of what
general practice is really for, how its approach differs from the
rest of medicine, and what parts of it require the skills of a
doctor, as opposed to other staff groups or self care. But I saw
surprisingly little discussion of the serious workforce gaps in
district nursing or community health and social care services,
which surely hamper good general practice.
With the population’s health needs changing so drastically, it’s
surely vital to reflect on what general practice is and isn’t for,
and what it should and shouldn’t do, as Margaret McCartney
set out in a recent BMJ column.8
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